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Abstract Thirty Santa Ines adult, non-lactating, non-
pregnant ewes, ten with a brown coat, ten black
coated and ten white coated, as well as ten Berga-
masca and ten of mixed breed were used to evaluate
the effect of climate on physiological and blood
parameters in sheep. Two sample collections were
taken (6 AM and 2 PM) on six days. Sweating rate
(SR), heart (HR) and breathing rates (BR), complete
hemogram, rectal (RT) and skin temperatures (ST)
were measured. Variance analyses were carried out
using SAS®. In general, there were significant differ-
ences between animals due to skin type, time and day
of collection. White coated animals showed lower
HR, BR and RT, with afternoon parameters higher
than morning. Correlations between HR, BR, RT, SR
and STweremedium and positive. Correlations between
physiological and blood traits were in general negative
and medium. Packed Cell Volume (PCV), total plasma
proteins, red blood cell count and hemoglobin concen-
tration had high positive correlations between each

other. The first two autovectors explained 49% of
variation between traits. White coated Santa Ines
animals were shown to be better adapted to climatic
conditions in Central Brazil and wool sheep more
affected by heat.
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Introduction

In recent years, sheep production in Brazil has grown
rapidly. The central west region, although it has only
6.5% of the national herd, has increased effective herd
size by 58% between 1998 and 2007 (FNP Instituto
2007). Only the southern and northeastern regions of
Brazil have larger herds and no other region has
grown so much in herd size in recent years.
Environmental and climatic conditions in the region
are favorable for rearing sheep, as humidity is low
and crop production is high. Nevertheless, animals
may suffer in some situations as environmental
temperatures may be above the comfort zone for
sheep, which according to Baeta and Souza (1997) is
between 20 and 30°C, with the superior critical
temperature being 34°C.

Heat stress is considered a limiting factor for sheep
production. Well adapted animals are characterized by
maintenance, or minimum production loss, during the
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stress period, high reproductive efficiency, high
disease resistance, longevity and low mortality rate.
When the animal starts to suffer due to heat, food
ingestion is reduced and metabolism slows, causing a
hypo-function of the thyroid. This affects growth,
reproductive efficiency, food conversion and milk
production, leading to considerable economic losses
(West 2003). A comprehensive review of this subject
is given by Marai et al. (2007).

Several traits are used to evaluate physiological
adaptation. There is no agreement between authors on
which traits should be used but the most used include:
respiratory frequency, heart rate, rectal and body surface
temperatures as well cutaneous evaporation. Other
indicators include: volume of air breathed, sweating
rate, activity level, type of shade, ruminal movement
frequency, hematological and other physiological traits
(Silva 2000; Marai et al. 2007).

The type and colour of coat found is very important
for heat resistance (Turner 1984; Finch et al. 1984). It is
thought that animals with a dark coat, and therefore with
greater absorption of thermal radiation, are more
susceptible to heat stress than those with a light coloured
coat (Silva 1998). In the semi-arid tropics heat gain is
lower in animals with a dark coat (Robertshaw 1986).
Despite this, according to Cunha et al. (2004), due to
simply esthetics on the part of Santa Ines breeders, the
black coated animals are more popular.

The present study aimed to analyze climatic effects
on physiological parameters on Bergamasca (wool),
Santa Inês (hair) and mixed breed (Santa Inês x
Bergamasca) sheep in the Brazilian savannah.

Materials and methods

The experiment was carried out on the Água Limpa
Farm of the University of Brasília, Federal District,
Brazil. A total of fifty adult, non-lactating and non-
pregnant ewes were used. Thirty of these were of the
Santa Inês breed (10 with Brown coat, 10 black
coated and 10 white coated), ten crossbred Santa Inês
x Bergamasca and 10 purebred Bergamasca.

The animals were kept in a semi-intensive system, on
Andropogon gayanus pasture, receiving concentrate
supplement and mineral salt ad libitum. In the dry
season (June to September), the animals were supple-
mented with corn silage and 300 g of concentrate/
animal/day.

Samples were collected on six separate days, in
both the morning and afternoon. Between the two
collections animals were kept in the sun with water ad
libitum. The following parameters were measured:
sweating rate (SR), using the method proposed by
Berman (1957), modified by Schleger and Turner
(1965), respiratory rate (RR), heart rate (HR), rectal
(RT) and skin temperature (ST). RR and HR were
measured using a stethoscope. RT was measured with
a digital thermometer introduced into the animal’s
rectum. ST was measured on a shaved area near the
12th vertebra of the animal using an infrared
thermometer Raytek PhotoTemp™ MX6™.

Blood was collected by venipuncture using vacu-
tainer tubes with EDTA when the physiological traits
were measured. The number of erythrocytes (Hem),
leukocytes and the concentration of hemoglobin (Hb)
and were carried out in a semi-automatic cell counter
(CC550, Cellm™). The hematimetric parameters (Mean
Corpuscular Volume – MCV and Mean Corpuscular
Hemoglobin Concentration – MCHC) were determined
by calculation.

Packed Cell Volume (PCV in %) was determined
using capillary tubes in microhematocrit centrifuge
based on the technique described by Wintrobe (1976).
The concentration of total plasma proteins (TPP in g/
100 mL) was determined using a refractometer and
the plasma retained in a capillary tube.

To characterize the thermal environment the
following parameters were collected at 6:00 and
14:00: minimum and maximum temperatures, dry
and wet bulb temperatures, relative air humidity and
wind velocity. The Temperature-Humidity Index
(THI) was calculated according to Marai et al.
(2001) as: THI=db°C – {(0.31–0.31RH)(db°C-
14.4)} where db°C is the dry bulb temperature (°C)
and RH is the relative humidity (RH%)/100.

Physical skin factors were measured such as coat
and skin reflectance using a wheatstone bridge (Silva
2000), skin thickness with an adipometer, number of
hairs and percentage of sweat glands per cm2 after a
histological analysis.

Statistical analyses were carried out using the
Statistical Analysis System® package. The general
linear model included day (six), time of day (morning
and afternoon), group (five) and their interactions as
fixed effects. Animal within group was fitted as a
random effect. Skin and coat traits such as reflectance,
thickness, number of hairs and sweat glands were
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included as covariables. Other analyses included
correlations and principal components based on the
parameters measured.

Results

Mean climatological data for the experimental days is
shown in Table 1. These allowed for the calculation of
the THI which was on average 19.05 in the morning
and 24.04 in the afternoon.

Table 2 shows the summary of data analysis of the
physiological parameters in question. Significant
differences were found due to coat type, day and
time of day. Few interactions were significant
meaning that the groups reacted in the same manner
independent of time of day. When coat type was
included in the model, skin and coat reflectance
values were not a significant source of variation on
the traits examined. Skin thickness affected ST, PCV
and TPP as did hair length. Skin thickness also
affected HB and hair length affected SR, longer hairs
causing higher SR. Area occupied by sweat glands
affected PCV, Hem and HB. When coat type was
removed from the model, the skin and coat traits were
significant for almost all the traits examined.

Means for physiological parameters by animal
group and time of day are in Table 3. Significant
differences between morning and afternoon were
noted for HR, RR, RR, ST and SR, being lower
earlier in the day when temperatures were lower and
humidity higher. These differences can be attributed
to climatic differences.

Correlations between physiological and blood traits
are in Table 4. Correlations between HR, RR, RT, ST
and TS were positive and medium. SR had a low
negative correlation with blood traits. Correlations
between physiological traits and blood parameters
were in general medium and negative. PCV, TPP,
HEM and HB concentration were correlated highly and
positively between each other. Highest correlations for

MCV were with MCHC (-0.61) and PCV (0.40). SR
had a correlation of 0.46 HCM.

The first two autovectors for the traits examined
are in Fig. 1. The first autovector indicated that a
decrease in ST, SR and RR was accompanied by an
increase in HB and HEM levels as well as an increase
in PCV and TPP. Here, longer hair and skin thickness
was associated with higher respiratory rates and skin
temperatures and lower skin and coat reflectance. RT
and HR did not influence this autovector. The second
autovector showed a subgroup of animals with high
MCHC, RR, LEUK and RT but low MCV.

Discussion

Environmental temperature values in the afternoon
were higher than the critical temperature of 24 to 27°C,
for most species (Fuquay 1981). The Temperature-
Humidity Index (THI) (LPHSI 1990; Marai et al.
2001) for these data indicate that in the morning the
animals were not experiencing heat stress (THI=19.05)
while in the afternoon, heat stress was classified as
severe (THI=24.04).

The increase in RR in the afternoon is in agreement
with that observed by Brasil et al. (2000), working
with goats in thermo neutral conditions as well as
those under thermal stress found similar results for
RR. The increase in HR in the afternoon was also
found by Cézar et al. (2004) and Santos et al. (2003)
working with sheep in the northeast of Brazil, who
found respectively, a rate of 105.67 mov/min and
126.4 mov/min in the morning and 115.30 mov/min
and 133.2 mov/min, in the afternoon. Lowest means for
the traits observed in this study coincided with lowest
environmental temperatures during the experimental
period.

Within the different groups, the Bergamasca
animals showed highest means for RT, ST, SR and
especially RR. According to Silva (2000), the protective
coat offered by the wool fleece considerably reduces

Table 1 Mean climate data for experimental days testing heat tolerance in sheep

Minimum
temperature
(°C)

Maximum
temperature
(°C)

Relative
humidity
(%)

Dry bulb
temperature
(°C)

Wet bulb
temperature
(°C)

Wind velocity
(m/s)

6:00 h 17.28±1.21 23.60±2.43 89.7±2.5 19.20±1.60 18.33±1.82 0.57±0.03
14:00 h 19.46±2.42 27.32±2.72 70.3±5.6 25.06±3.21 19.71±3.12 2.43±0.06
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evaporation by sweating and therefore evaporation
through respiration is very important for thermoregu-
lation in these animals. Low evaporation did not occur
in wool animals as proposed by Silva (2000), as those
with a fleece also showed highest sweating rates
(Crosses and Bergamasca). The Santa Inês had lower
means for RT and SR than wool animals, suggesting
that these are more resistant to higher environmental

temperatures. Differences were also noted between
animals of different coat colour within the Santa Inês
group, those with a white coat having indices
indicating better tolerance to heat stress. This is in
agreement with Shearer (1990) who noted that animals
with lighter coat colours reflected more light and
absorbed between 40 and 50% less radiation than those
with dark coats.

Table 3 Means for physiological and blood traits in Santa Ines (Brown, Black and White coats), crossbred woolen and Bergamasca
sheep

HR RR RT ST SR PCV TPP HEM HB LEUK MCV MCHC

Brown 104.57b 41.21c 38.70b 36.25bc 187.51ab 30.00b 7.06b 10.46b 9.25a 12.28 29.57 12.28ab

Black 100.34ab 39.66c 38.74b 36.10c 148.15b 29.52b 7.10b 10.87b 9.47a 13.36 30.61 13.36ab

White 94.86a 34.38b 38.65b 35.99c 150.53b 29.40b 6.92b 10.70b 9.54a 14.59 32.07 14.59ab

Cross 87.60a 39.65c 39.04a 36.78ab 240.37a 31.32b 6.87b 11.64b 9.87a 13.80 30.37 13.80 b

Bergamasca 101.34b 54.94a 39.12a 37.41a 248.60a 24.26a 5.96a 8.47a 8.00b 12.31 33.25 12.31a

Morning 92.82a 35.66a 38.25a 35.18a 154.92a 29.13 6.84 10.54 9.12 11.77 31.17 11.77
Afternoon 104.63b 49.85b 39.44b 37.85b 231.78b 28.31 6.70 10.04 9.16 14.77 31.34 14.77
Reference Values 70–80* 20–

34*
38.3–
39.9*

27–
45**

6–
7.5**

9–
15**

9–
15**

4–
12**

31–
34**

8–
12**

HR- Heart rate, RR- Respiratory rate, TR- Rectal temperature, ST- Skin temperature; SR-Sweating rate, PCV(%) – packed cell volume, TPP-
Total plasma protein (g/100 mL), LEUK - Leukocytes (x103 /mm3 ), HEM – Red blood cells (x106 /mm3 ), HB - Hemoglobin (g/100 mL),
MCV - Mean Corpuscular Volume (fl), MCHC (%) -Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin Concentration; Means by group or time of day
followed by different letters in the same column are significantly different using the Tukey test (P<0.05)

* Swenson and Reece (2006), ** Jain (1993), *** Blood et al. (1983)

Table 2 Summary of variance analysis for physiological traits linked to heat tolerance in Santa Inês (Brown, Black and White coat),
woolen crossbreds and Bergamasca sheep in Brazil

HR RR RT ST SR PCV TPP HEM HB LEUK MCV MCHC

Coat * *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ns * *
Day ns *** ns *** *** *** * *** *** ns ns *
Coat * Day ns *** ns *** *** ns *** ns ns ns ns ns
Time *** *** *** *** ** ns ns ns ns * ns ns
Coat * Time ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Day * Time ns *** ns *** ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Coat * Time * Day ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ***
Animal (Coat type) *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
TS ns ns ns * *** * ns * ns ns ns ns
CRef ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
SRef ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Len ns *** ns P<.1 * * * ns ns ns ns ns
Area ns ns ns ns ns ** ns * *** ns ns ns
R2 0.31 0.66 0.74 0.82 0.51 0.58 0.49 0.54 0.54 0.37 0.39 0.56
CV 17.67 29.04 1.15 2.48 48.28 17.09 10.72 21.67 17.07 32.77 20.53 15.05

*** P<0.001; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05, ns- not significant, CV – coefficient of variation, R2 – coefficient of determination, HR- Heart rate,
RR- Respiratory rate, TR- Rectal temperature, ST- Skin temperature; SR-Sweating rate, PCV(%) – packed cell volume, TPP- Total
plasma protein (g/100 mL), LEUK - Leukocytes (x103 /mm3 ), HEM – Red blood cells (x106 /mm3 ), HB - Hemoglobin (g/100 mL),
MCV - Mean Corpuscular Volume (fl), MCHC (%) -Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin Concentration; Cref – Coat Reflectance, SREf –
Skin Reflectance, Area – Area of Sweat glands (%), Len – Hair length (mm), TS – Thickness of skin (mm)
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The results shown here have implications for the
hair sheep industry in Brazil. The Santa Inês breed is
the most numerous, especially in the Northeast region
where hair sheep are predominant and environmental
temperatures high. In recent years, selection within
the breed has been given to animals with black coats,
while other coat colours have practically disappeared
in some regions. According to Marai et al. (2001) the
morphological characteristics preferred in hot climate
breeds should include a large skin area to live weight
ratio, shielded eyes, pigmented skin and eye lids (to

lessen susceptibility to eye cancer) and a light
coloured or white body cover.

All group means for RT were below upper normal
limits, in agreement with Andersson and Jónasson
(2006) who showed that in sheep the RT begins to
rise above normal rates when environmental temper-
ature reaches 32°C. This temperature was not reached
in this experiment. It should be noted that small
alterations in rectal temperature may be important in
animals under thermal stress. According to McDowell
(1972), an increase of 1°C or less in the RT is enough
to reduce performance in most domestic animal
species.

Silvanikove (2000) classified the severity of heat
stress due to respiratory rate, where a frequency of
40–60 mov/min characterized low stress, 60–80 mov/
min medium – high stress, 80–120 mov/min high
stress and above 200 would be severe stress in sheep.
The animals here were therefore under low heat stress
by this classification. According to Andersson and
Jónasson (2006), sheep start to present open mouth
polypneia when RR is above 41°C, which was not
observed in this experiment.

For blood traits no specific pattern for the different
groups or time of day was observed. The number of
leukocytes was higher in the afternoon, and this was
above reference values for this species, characterizing
leukocytosis. This is in agreement with Paludo et al.
(2002) who found an increase in leukocyte number
after exercise and exposure to the sun in several horse
breeds. These increases in leukocyte number may be
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Fig. 1 First two autovectors for physiological and blood traits in
sheep in the Federal District, Brazil. HR- Heart rate, RR- Respiratory
rate, RT- Rectal temperature, ST- Skin temperature; SR-Sweating
rate, PCV(%) – packed cell volume, TPP- Total plasma protein
(g/100 mL), LEUK - Leukocytes (x103/mm3), HEM – Red blood
cells (x106/mm3), HB - Hemoglobin (g/100 mL), MCV - Mean
Corpuscular Volume (fl), MCHC (%) -Mean Corpuscular Hemo-
globin Concentration, CRef – Coat Reflectance, SRef – Skin
Reflectance, Area – Area of Sweat glands (%), Len – Hair length
(mm), TS – Thickness of skin (mm)

Table 4 Correlations between physiological and blood traits linked to heat tolerance in Santa Ines, crossbred and Bergamasca sheep

HR RR RT ST SR PCV TPP HEM HB LEUK MCV

RR 0.30
RT 0.30 0.43
ST 0.29 0.51 0.75
SR 0.06 0.48 0.40 0.49
PCV -0.16 -0.29 -0.16 -0.40 -0.12
TPP -0.17 -0.37 -0.19 -0.40 -0.19 0.67
HEM -0.15 -0.34 -0.20 -0.32 -0.12 0.80 0.60
HB -0.12 -0.23 -0.10 -0.27 -0.01 0.81 0.60 0.89
LEUK 0.08 0.12 0.28 0.14 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.21 0.26
MCV -0.01 -0.18 -0.11 0.00 0.10 0.13 0.07 -0.37 -0.32 -0.16
MCHC -0.03 0.19 0.08 0.16 -0.04 -0.40 -0.28 0.04 0.14 0.17 -0.61

HR- Heart rate, RR- Respiratory rate, ST- Rectal temperature, TP- Skin temperature; SR-Sweating rate, PCV(%) – packed cell
volume, TPP- Total plasma protein (g/100 mL), LEUK - Leukocytes (x10 3 /mm 3 ), HEM – Red blood cells (x106 /mm 3 ), HB -
Hemoglobin (g/100 mL), MCV - Mean Corpuscular Volume (fl), HCM (pg), MCHC (%) -Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin
Concentration.
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considered physiological as they are due to an
increase in blood pressure and heart rate. This is due
to the action of epinephrine and cortisone, liberated in
situations of stress, fear, excitement or vigorous
exercise (Coles 1984; Jain 1993). According to
Johnson et al. (1991) and Elvinger et al. (1992),
thermal stress may cause dilution, concentration or
have no effect on volume of blood plasma. In this
experiment discrete individual increases in TPP and
PCV were observed between morning and afternoon
collections. The effect of heat stress on plasmatic
volume was therefore very small, and the sweating
rate was not sufficiently high to cause dehydration.

Considering correlations observed between physio-
logical and blood traits, a positive correlation between
RR and RT was also observed by McManus and
Miranda (1997) and Starling et al. (2002) for sheep in
Brazil, as well as between these traits and ST.
According to Starling et al. (2002) the positive
correlation between RR and RT indicates that the
respiratory mechanism was very important for ther-
molysis and maintenance of homeothermia in the
animals, to avoid an increase in body temperature.
The positive correlations also suggest that the animals
absorb environmental heat and the following rise in
skin temperature activates homeothermic mechanisms
causing increases in RR, since sweating and polypneia
are important heat regulatory processes in this species
(Andersson and Jónasson 2006).

The first autovector analysis indicated that an
increase in HCM, ST, RT and RR was accompanied
by an increase in HB and HEM levels as expected.
PCV and TPP were also low and SR did not influence
this autovector. This may be explained by the fact that
most animals were not in stress and were not sweating
profusely. In fact, all animals with TR above 39.9
were Bergamasca or wool crossbreds, in the afternoon
period. This is in agreement with Silva and Starling
(2003) who investigated cutaneous and respiratory
evaporation in wool sheep.

According to the second autovector, animals could
be classified as a subgroup of animals with high
MCHC, RR, SR, LEUK and RT but low MCV.
Quesada et al. (2001) observed that there were sheep
with high TR and RR which were not accompanied
by an increased heart rate, showing a possible
increased tolerance to adverse climatic conditions.
When RT increases due to a continued action of
environmental effects, this influences heart rate and

respiratory rate due to activation of control mecha-
nisms for the animal to reestablish equilibrium in its
vital functions.

Conclusion

The increase in respiratory frequency observed may be
considered the main mechanism for control of homeo-
thermia under the imposed environmental conditions,
accompanied by other mechanisms such as increase in
heart rate. The leukocytosis due to demarginalization
of cells from the marginal compartment due to increase
in peripheral blood flow was the only variation in
blood parameters observed, indicating that the animals
didn’t have a sweating profuse enough to cause blood
concentration. The hair sheep with white coat were
shown to be better adapted to the conditions imposed,
while Bergamasca were least well adapted.
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